INFANTICIDE.	.	71
Parents are, themselves, to personally inquire into the age and other
qualifications of the boy and girl before betrothal, and are not to
leave these duties to lag-is (barbers and Brahma ns).
At the time of marriage the boy is not to be under nineteen yeirs
of age, or the girl under fourteen (except in particular cases).
Parents of girls are forbidden to receive any gratuity or present
whatever, under any pretence, in consideration of the marriage of
their daughter.
The following are the proportions of annual income which may; be -
spent on  marriages.   Everyone is at  liberty to spend  less,  but not
more :—
 (a)	A person.with an annual  income of  Rs.  too, or less, may
spend at the rate of 60 per cent.
 (b)	A person having an income of more than  Rs, idb and not
exceeding Rs. 500, may spend 50 per cent
fc) A person with an income between Rs. 500'and Rs. 1000 may
spend 40 percent.
 (d)	One with an income between Rs. 1000 and Rs. 5000 may spend
a third of one year's Income.
 (e)	One receiving an  income between  Rs, 5000 and  Rs. 20,000
may expend at the rate of 30 per cent.	'
 (f)	One whose annual income exceeds Rs. 20,000 is limited to 25
per cent  *
The Sixth  National  Social Conference passed the
oil owing resolution :—
" That in the opinion of this Conference, it is necessary to curtail
narriage and ceremonial expenses, and the Conference recommends
each community to lay down fixed scales of such expenses, and pro-
vide measures for the enforcement of their rales."
The other form of  Infanticide was in  fulfilment of
vows made by parents  to offer their
Infanticide inful-    „        ,	,   ,	^	,-   .
61ment   of  vows   first born  babes to the  sacred river,
suppressed.	^    Gang^s  (H^gh^ f   principally
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